
S.No. Query Clarification

1

Should we need to submit our proposal for each 
Technology (Multi-crystalline /Mono-crystalline 
PERC/ Thin-Film Cd Te) or we can submit for any one 
or two technology.

Proposals for one or more technologies may be 
submitted in he Format provided in Annexure III - EoI 
Submission Format

2
Also in EOI the Wp rating range of modules not given 
kindly confirm the same for each technology.

The prospective bidder may submit proposals for 
Wattage ratings subject to meeting the minimum 
Module Efficiency Criteria specified in the Technical 
Specifications

3
We just need the clarification about the MNRE ALMM 
registration, that we will able to do in April end, So can 
we fill this tender on basis BIS Acknowledgement?

Registration in the ALMM List is required at the time 
of Bid submission when SECI calls for tender. At this 
stage, prospective bidder may submit expression of 
interest with the disclosure that ALMM registration 
is pending.

4

In the EOI document it is mentioned that we need to 
provide PV Cells and Modules manufacturing details. We 
will be starting our PV Module manufacturing within two 
months. Here we wanted to ask that we are PV Module 
manufacturers but we do not manufacture PV Cells. Can 
we participate in this EOI?? Kindly clarify the same

As per EoI, both cells and modules are required to be 
manufactured domestically (DCR). Hence, 
manufacturers may participate in the EoI as long as 
cells and modules are domestically produced

5

Can the response to EOI be submitted by the Holding 
Company / Affiliate / Group company of the Solar 
manufacturer having multiple manufacturing entities OR 
only manufacturer is allowed to submit the response to 
EOI.

Only Manufacturers are allowed to submit response 
to the EoI

6

As we understand, only EoI Submission Format 
(Annexure-I) is to be submitted now, while Photovoltaic 
Module GTP (Annexure IV) is to be submitted during bid 
submission i.e. during tender submission. Please clarify.

Yes. Annexure IV need only be filled and submitted 
during bid submission. Annexure I should be filled 
and submitted as response to EoI

7
The EoI document refers delivery period as FY 2023-24 at 
one place and Q3 2023, Q4-2023 at another place. 
Please clarify the delivery period.

Delivery period shall be Q3 and Q4 of FY 2023-24

8
EoI asks the bidder to quote Ex-works price/Wp of 
module on firm/tentative basis with Yes/No option. 
Please clarify the use of Yes/No option.

Kindly mark Yes/No to specify if the quoted ex-works 
price/Wp is firm/tentative

9
Please clarity if the quoted price would be including or 
excluding taxes.

Quoted price excludes GST

10

As per our understanding only below document have to 
submit with EOI along with supporting documents. 
Request you to please confirm.
Annexure III: EoI Submission Format (Bidder Company 
Details)

Confirmed


